SUNYFAP and ADVOCACY:
A perfect double play!
SUNYFAP and ADVOCACY:

- This session will track advocacy efforts from the 'Farm Team' days of 1979 which led to our official SUNYFAP team status in 1981 providing a winning GAME PLAN and MISSION statement. Current seasoned professionals will discuss progress and politics in efforts to provide access for students, programs and elevation of our own status.
THE LINE-UP:

- Moderator and retired Commentator: """"LEFTY"" Dan Sistarenik
- "COOPERSTOWN" Kerrie Cooper, NYSFAAAA President
- "PERKIE" Maria Livolsi, SLSC Director
- "SLUGGER" Scott Atkinson, Past NYSFAAAA President
- "MANAGER" Mark Hill, SUNYFAP President
POSITION PLAYERS WANTED:

• What advocacy role will you play in 15-16?
• What issues are of interest?
Signing up!